Performing Arts Year Plan 2020-21
Week

1

W/B

31/08/2020

Year 7
Have you done drama before?
What are the rules of drama?
Drama games, developing skills

Year 8
Can you practice a piece of music by
reading the melody?
What is a Whodunnit? What is scripted?
What
is devised?
Can you
practice a piece of music by
reading the melody?

2

3

4

5

6

7

07/09/2020 Drama games, developing skills.

14/09/2020

21/09/2020

Can you devise a play based on a 5 year
old’s birthday party?
Can you devise a play based on a 5 year
old’s birthday party?

28/09/2020 Can you perform your play based on a 5
year old’s birthday party?

05/10/2020

Can you feedback on your play?

12/10/2020 Can you improvise scenarios that are given
to you?

Can you rehearse your scripted play /
create your devised 'Police Questioning'
Can you practice a piece of music by
reading the melody?
Can you create an 'Aftermath' scene?
Can you practice a piece of music by
reading the melody?
What could the arrest look like? Can you
Can you practice a piece of music by
reading the melody?
Can you rehearse you play ready for a
performance?
What is a chord?
Can you rehearse you play ready for a
Can you play chords with your left hand
and melody with your right hand?
Can you perform your play?

Year 9
What topic can you base pop songs on?
What is this song about? (Play / sing a song
to demo)
Can you write a chorus?
How can you write a melody to fit with
your lyrics?
Can you complete your lyric writing and
start to write a melody to fit with your
Have
lyrics?you completed your lyrics and
melody?
Follow the checklist on Song writing Slide
4.
What is a Chord?
What is a Bassline?
Can you add chords to your song?

Year 10

Year 11

What is the Musical about?

Devising - what is it? What went well /
What could be improved? Watch the year
12
performance
What
are the ideas for your devised piece?

What scene and chacter would you like?

Whare are the expectation of Components
1 & 2 written work? Can you continue to
develop your devised piece and have a
tutorial?

Can you rehearse your scene?

Can you feedback on your scene?

Subject Assessment

Whole School Assessment

Which practitioner do you want to use for
your play? How will you use dramatic
devices in your play?
Performance week beginning 28th
September - what have you achieved so
far? How can you rehearse to the best of
your ability?

What is a verse?
What is structure?
ASSESSMENT LESSONS

Year 7 acting assessmentYear 9 songwriting assessment
Set Up - Can you perform to the best of
your ability?
Watch a review on youtube - What is the
What are the themes and influences of the purpose of this? What is it? How do you
musical?
write a good review?
Can you rehearse your scene?

What is a verse?
What is structure?
ASSESSMENT LESSONS
What is a verse?
What is structure?
ASSESSMENT LESSONS

Year 9 songwriting assessment
Year 11 Component 1 assessmentsYear 9 Songwriting assessmentYear 8 acting assessment

Can you rehearse your scene?

Completion of Component 1

19/10/2020
26/10/2020
Can you develop and practice your rhythm,
pitch and chords?

8

9

10

11

02/11/2020 What do you think ‘Non-Naturalistic
Techniques’ could mean?

How does this short film make you feel?
How do you write a verse?
Can you write a story about school
Can you write a verse?
children going to Lady Cruela's Mansion 40
years after her murder? The story must
included adjectives that describe the
spooky atmosphere and what happens in
the house.

Watch the videos. How do they make you Can you develop and practice your rhythm,
pitch and chords?
feel?
09/11/2020
How could you devise a play based on antiHow well did you do in your extnded
bullying?
write? Can you apply it to a play?
Can you describe the Elements of Music
you have been using - chords, pitch,
melody, rhythm?

30/11/2020
Can you rehearse your play using NonNaturalistic Techniques?

13

Can you perform Milestone 2?

Can you watch your videos for Component
2 and decide which one is best and why?
Use criteria

Scan read the resource pack. What can
you find out about the musical? Complete Can you start to work on your log books
the A3 worksheet.
for Component 2?

Can you rehearse / record your harmony
(chords/bassline) or sing your lyrics all the
16/11/2020 How could you devise a play based on antiHow can you use your stories and the
way through?
bullying?
script as a stimulus to devise your own
Component 1 presentation examples. How
How can you work well as a group?
play with the following scenes? 1) A scene
do you complete Component 1
Can you continue to work on your log
outside
the
2) A sceneyour
inside
the
successfully?
books for Component 2?
What are Non-Naturalistic Techniques?
How well
didhouse
you complete
extended
How could you use them in your play?
write?
Can you perform you piece for an
Can you use your planning sheet to
23/11/2020
audience?
rehearse sensibly playing by the rules for Can you rehearse your play for
Read your targets for improvement. Can
Can you continue to work on your log
drama that we agreed?
performance?
you rehearse using your targets
books for Component 2?
Can you complete your recording?

12

Can you now add a melody and chord
sequence to your lyrics?
Can you record on Sequel and save
properly?

Year 10 Milestone 2 assessmentYear 8 Extended write assessment

07/12/2020 Can you rehearse your play using NonNaturalistic Techniques?

Can you rehearse your play for
performance?
Can you complete your recording?
Can you perform your play?

How will you comment on your peer’s
work?

Year 8 extended write assessment

Year 9 acting assessment

Year 10 Milestone 3 assessment
Can you perform Milestone 3?

Watch the Musical for the new unit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5S5x
gqYXA3E
Can you give final feedback?

Can you continue to work on your log
books for Component 2?

Can you continue to work on your log
books for Component 2?

Year 8 acting assessment

Can you complete your recording?
14

14/12/2020 Can you rehearse your play using NonNaturalistic Techniques?

How well did you perform? What could
you improve?

Watch the Musical for the new unit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5S5
xgqYXA3E
Can you start to plan for Component 1
presentation?

Year 11 log books assessment
Can you complete your log books for
Component 2?

21/12/2020
28/12/2020
Can you play chords with your left hand
and melody with your left?

15

04/01/2021 Can you perform your play?

Watch the scenes to be studied from
the original film and then the Bispham
High performance.
What is Musical Theatre? Give some
Decide on main parts and chorus as a
examples, What are the features of
class. Tallulah to sing 'Bugsy Malone'.
Musical Theatre. Introduce mini project.
Read through the script.
Watch Everybody's Talking about Jamie at
Learn Fat Sam's Grand Slam Schools Alive 2020. How have the students
everyone to sing.
performed Don't Even Know it? What is it
Can you play chords with your left hand
and melody with your left?

16

17

18

19

20

11/01/2021 Can you perform your play?

Recap the song 'Don't Even Know it' from
Everybody's Talking about Jamie. Sing the
song at start to lean the dance.
Can you play chords with your left hand
and melody with your left?

Can you give constructive feedback based
on your play?
Who would like to play a main character in
the scene? We need a Miss Hedge, a Jamie
Can you complete an TIME TO SHINE based Can you play chords with your left hand
on your play? What were the influences? and melody with your left?
What was your storyline? What characters
25/01/2021
What types of Musical Theatre are there.
did you choose to use? What was your
Create a presentation based on each and
performance like? How could you
give some examples.
improve?
Can you complete an TIME TO SHINE based Can you record your melody and chords
on your play? What were the influences? for a performance assessment?
What was your storyline? What characters
01/02/2021
did you choose to use? What was your
What types of Musical Theatre are there.
performance like? How could you
Create a presentation based on each and
improve?
give some examples.
18/01/2021

Can you complete an TIME TO SHINE based
on your play? What were the influences?
What was your storyline? What characters
08/02/2021
did you choose to use? What was your
performance like? How could you
improve?

Year 7 acting assessmentYear 8 keyboard assessment

Feedback

Use Context Bugsy to discuss the
context of the musical.
Character studies.
Block the acting scenes

What skills do we need to complete
Component 3?

Year 7 acting assessmentYear 8 keyboard assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Can you devise a short play based on a
theme?

Block the acting scenes and add the
singing.

Year 11 performance assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Performance

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

RELEASE OF COMPONENT 3 BRIEF - What
is the brief about? What are your initial
ideas and thoughts?

Dancing - Fat Sam's Grand Slam.
Everyone to take part then decide if
they would like to be in the final dance.

Film the whole scene with acting,
singing and dancing for feedback next
week.

Year 7 extended write assessment

Year 9 musical theatre assessment

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Can you begin to plan your ideas and log in
your book?

Can you record your melody and chords
for a performance assessment?
Year 8 performance assessmentYear 8 musical theatre assessment

Watch the filming. Feedback collation.
What types of Musical Theatre are there.
Create a presentation based on each and
give some examples.

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Research and Planning

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Research and Planning

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Rehearsals

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Rehearsals

15/02/2021

21

22

23

24

25

What is Blues and Jazz? Can you complete
an extended write or leaflet based on this
style?
Rehearsal

22/02/2021 How do you warm your vocal chords?
Can you learn and perform the song ‘When
It’s Time for Breakfast’?
Watch Grease
What is Blues and Jazz? Can you complete
What are the Elements of Music and how an extended write or leaflet based on this
01/03/2021 are they used in a song?
Rehearsal
style?
Can you sing ‘When it’s time for breakfast’
and demonstrate the Elements of Music? Watch Grease
What is Blues and Jazz? Can you complete
an extended write or leaflet based on this
How do you use the music software?
style?
08/03/2021 Can you play a melody using the notes C D
Dress rehearsal for final performance
E F G A B C?
Watch Grease, past year 8 performances
of Grease and Greasy
What is Blues and Jazz? Can you complete
an extended write or leaflet based on this
15/03/2021
style?
Final performance
Can you develop keyboard skills and learn
Rehearse Summer Nights song
how to record on Sequel?
Can you record the Blues bassline?
22/03/2021 Can you develop keyboard skills and learn Rehearse Summer Nights song with
how to record on Sequel?
movement
29/03/2021
05/04/2021

Year 9 musical theatre assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Rehearsals

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Rehearsals

Feedback from the final performance and
TIME TO SHINE

26

27
28

29

30

31
32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Can you record the Blues bassline?
Can
you
develop
keyboard
skills
and
learn
12/04/2021
how to record on Sequel?
Rehearse Summer Nights song and scene

What is the play 'Blood Brothers' about?

Can you record the Blues bassline?
How do we use body language, posture
19/04/2021 Can you develop keyboard skills and learn
and gait to show character?
howyou
to record
onkeyboard
Sequel? skills and learn Rehearse Pyjama Party and Garage scenes
Can
develop
Can you record Blues chords?
What are the differences between the
26/04/2021 how to record on Sequel?
Can you record Blues chords?
Johnstone and the Lyons families?
Grease TIME TO SHINE. What is
Grease about? Who are the
How is social class demonstrated within
03/05/2021
characters? Describe your scenes and the play? TIME TO SHINE
Can you develop keyboard skills and learn what you contribution is to the
peformance.
how to record on Sequel?
Can you record Blues chords?
10/05/2021

Can you describe how to use Sequel to a
new year 7?

Can you describe how to use Sequel to a
17/05/2021 new
Whatyear
are 7?
sharps?
What are flats?
24/05/2021 What song will you choose to play?

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Rehearsals

Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Component 3 Performance (2 days off
timetable with 11A and 11C)
Ideas and skills log

Year 11 controlled assessments
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Grease TIME TO SHINE. What is
What acting skills are required to
Grease about? Who are the
successfully portray a 7 year old?
characters? Describe your scenes and
whatyou
yourecord
contribution
is to the
Can
Blues melody?
GRIT for TIME TO SHINE

Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

What role will you be playing for your
assessment performances?
Can you record Blues melody?Rehearse dance again

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

31/05/2021 Can you develop your keyboard playing
Can you record Blues melody?
07/06/2021 skills and record your new song on Sequel?
What makes a successful rehearsal?
Monday Morning Blues singing with the
Blues scale - write your own verse.
14/06/2021
What makes a successful rehearsal?
Put
sets
up
individually
and
rehearse.
Film
Can you develop your keyboard playing
skills and record your new song on Sequel? for feedback
Choose your instrument and start the
group task.
Can you develop your keyboard playing
21/06/2021
What makes a successful rehearsal?
skills and record your new song on Sequel?
Watch your performances back - feedback how can you improve?
Choose your instrument and start the
Can you develop your keyboard playing
group task.
28/06/2021
What is the role of a theatre director?
skills and record your new song on Sequel?
Rehearse using feedback
How is progress measured during
Choose your instrument and start the
rehearsals and performance?
Can you develop your keyboard playing
group task.
05/07/2021
skills and record your new song on Sequel?
Rehearse everything in cotume
What progress have you made with your
chosen piece?
Can you use facial, vocal and physical
12/07/2021 Are you ready to be assessed on your
expression to clearly portray your
progress?
character
in performance?
Choose
your
instrument
and
start
the
group
task.Perform
Grease
What progress have you made with your
Extended write evaluation on the Blues
What went well and what could be
chosen piece?
task.
19/07/2021 Are you ready to be assessed on your
improved from last week's performances?
GRIT for Performance
progress?
Perform Grease
What progress have you made with your Extended write evaluation on the Blues
What went well and what could be
chosen piece?
task.
improved from last week's performances?
Are you ready to be assessed on your
GRIT for Performance
progress?
Watch back final version of Grease and
7/26/2021
feedback

Year 8 bass line assessment

Controlled Assessments - Ideas Log, Skills
Log & Evaluation Report

Year 8 chords assessment

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Controlled Assessments - Ideas Log, Skills
Log & Evaluation Report
Year 11 controlled assessments

Year 8 melody assessment

Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Year 10 Components 1 & 3 assessments
Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Year 10 Components 1 & 3 assessments
Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Year 10 Components 1 & 3 assessments
Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Year 8 musical theatre assessmentYear 7 keyboard assessmentYear 9 acting assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills
Year 7 keyboard assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

Year 7 keyboard assessment
Component 1 and Component 3 skills

